INSPIRING A VIBRANT COMMUNITY OF NURSING
88% OF UNITS ARE MAGNET READY FOR NURSING CLINICAL QUALITY!
Reading Hospital benchmarks nursing quality indicators with the National Database of Nursing Quality Indicators (NDNQI) and compares unit level outcomes with like units from more than 1,500 participating hospitals.
Reading Hospital achieved Magnet designation in 2016 and has sustained the Magnet requirements for clinical quality excellence. To score in the Magnet “range of excellence” the majority of units must outperform the NDNQI database mean for 3 nursing quality indicators for at least 5 of 8 quarters. 21 of 24 units are Magnet Ready!

REDUCING FALLS
Nurses led a High Reliability Organization (HRO) Fall Prevention initiative that engaged nurses to reassess fall risk for their patient populations and to implement prevention strategies in their units and departments that are specific to patient population needs. The initiative resulted in an overall reduction in falls and in injury falls.

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Nurses have improved patient satisfaction in all 4 inpatient categories required to be submitted for the Magnet Interim Monitoring report and re-designation. The “Big E” is the one thing every patient care unit and department is focusing on.

68% OF UNITS OUTPERFORMED THE NDNQI MEAN FOR 5 OR MORE QUARTERS AND ARE IN THE MAGNET RANGE OF EXCELLENCE FOR FALLS.